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Thursday, June 8, 2017

Polar Awards Grants to Area Schools
Polar Communications recently awarded four schools a total of $5,000 in Polar Technology 
Grants. This grant provides funding for PK-12 schools enabling the purchase of hardware, 
software, contracted services and other technologies that target student achievement through 
technology integration. Applicants were required to submit their proposals including an 
overview of their project abstract, goals, narrative, and budget information. Accredited PK-12 
schools in Polar’s service territory were eligible to apply. Polar Communications awards up to 
$5,000 per year with each grant not to exceed $2,500.   
Schools winning the 2016-17 Polar Technology Grants were the following:
Drayton Public School – “LEGO Robotics” - $1,800
Fordville-Lankin Public School – “Applying Robotics to Promote Learning in Elementary” - $1,500
Northern Cass Public School – “Learning with LittleBits” - $1,200
St. Thomas Public School – “If These Walls Could Talk…A Small Scale Production” - $500

This is the 9th year that Polar has provided this grant to schools they serve, totaling over 
$40,000 given to enhance technology in the classroom.  Polar is proud to invest in our schools 
and the community, providing value for the future.

Polar Board Member Beverly Jensen and Drayton School 
Superintendent Dean Ralston

Fordville-Lankin Superintendent Michael O’Brien and 
students and Polar Board Member Jon McMillan

Northern Cass Teachers Amber Eller and Jessica Stoen, 
Polar CEO Karl Blake, Northern Cass Teacher Kelsey Fercho 
and Northern Cass Superintendent Dr. Cory Steiner

St. Thomas Teacher Kevin Beaudoin, Elementary Principal 
Jim Hanson and Polar Board Member Amber Meyer
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Applications Being Accepted for Board of Directors 
Applications for the Polar Communications Board of Directors will be accepted for the election to be held during Polar’s Annual Members 
Meeting on June 8, 2017. Positions to be filled are as follows:

District 1 – Position currently held by Beverly Jensen is being vacated as a result of term limitations.
District 2 – Position currently held by Chris Nelson is up for re-election.
District 3 – Position currently held by Lori Dahl is up for re-election.

POLAR BOARD OF DIRECTORS NOMINATION PROCEDURE STEPS:
1. Any qualified member meeting the requirements of Section 3, Article IV of the company by-laws may request an application and   
 petition from the cooperative headquarters. The forms can be picked up at Polar’s front desk or can be found on Polar’s website at
 www.thinkpolar.com.  

2. Members shall submit a completed application and a petition containing a minimum of thirty (30) signatures of cooperative members   
 from the district in which the applicant resides. Please note that a husband and wife constitute one membership. Either spouse   
 may sign the petition as a member; however, the signature of a husband and wife on the petition may only be counted as one. 

3. Completed applications and petitions should be submitted by March 24, 2017, at 4:00 p.m., to Polar Communications, 
 Attn: Shari Flanders, PO Box 270, Park River, ND, 58270. Please contact Shari at 701.284.4343 with questions or email 
 sflanders@polartel.com.

4. All nominations by petition are subject to verification. Once verification is complete, the candidate will be notified and their name will   
 appear on the ballot at Polar’s Annual Members Meeting.

To find the service areas that make up each district, please refer to Article IV, Section 2 of the by-laws of Polar Communications found in 
your telephone directory.

Sales executives from Pinnacle Marketing Group will be in our area soon to sell advertising for the official 2017–18 Polar directory. When 
you advertise in the Polar directory your ad will automatically be featured in our online directory at no additional charge! All website and 
email addresses are linked. Both the printed and online directories are great tools to connect with your customers and increase visibility. 
Get the most out of your advertising investment by placing an ad in the Polar Yellow Pages and online directory. For more information 
regarding advertising, contact Pinnacle Marketing Group at 800.343.8086 or visit www.pinnaclemgp.com.

Directory Advertising Sales

Gregory Meyer Kalli Triche Kelly Gordon Rod Wentzel



www.thinkpolar.com
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Always
Call
Before you

dig

One free, easy  call 
gets your utility lines 

marked AND helps 
protect you from 

injury and expense.

Know what’s below.
Always call 811 

before you dig. Visit 
call811.com for 

more information.

Roger Setness has been named Polar 
Communications’ Eagle Award recipient for 
2016. He has been with the company for 
30 years, beginning in May of 1987. Roger 
works as a Combination Technician — his 
duties include installing and maintaining 
telephone, digital TV and broadband 
Internet services for our customers. 

Roger was nominated for this distinguished 
award and voted on by his peers, based on 
the following qualifications: goes above and 
beyond normal job responsibilities, will do 
whatever it takes to get the job done, provides 
new and creative ideas, shows outstanding 

company dedication, demonstrates teamwork and accepts challenges, is 
involved in the community and/or volunteer work, demonstrates outstanding 
customer service and/or assistance, and promotes a positive attitude. 

Roger Setness Receives
2016 Eagle Award

Polar Welcomes 
Owen Bakken

Congratulations Roger!

Welcome Owen!

Owen Bakken was recently hired by Polar 
Communications as a Network Technician. 
His duties include the installation, 
maintenance, testing and troubleshooting 
of all network operations center equipment 
and infrastructure.

Owen comes to Polar from Dickinson, 
North Dakota, where he worked for 
Consolidated Telcom. His family includes 
his wife, Deanna, and grown son and 
daughter, Addison and Lindsey.



Follow Us for the Latest News!
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Bowl Challenge Winners

Polar is pleased to announce the winners of the Pick-It Bowl 
Challenge college football contest. Out of 160 participants in 
the community, Gloria Olsen earned the most points in the 
contest and was awarded a Bose CineMate 15 Home Theater 
System. Kristi Sharp came in second place and received a $100 
MasterCard gift card and Kit Midgarden and Dean Almen were 
randomly selected for the Wildcard drawings and each won a $50 
MasterCard gift card.
 
Contest participants were invited to pick who they predicted to 
win the NCAA football bowl games and earned points for each 
game they picked correctly. The contest was conducted online and 
sponsored by Polar Communications.

Gloria Olson was the first place winner of the Polar Bowl Challenge

facebook.com/polarcommunications

twitter.com/thinkpolar

instagram.com/polarcommunications/

pinterest.com/polarcomm/

verb - watch multiple episodes of a TV program in 
rapid succession, typically by means of DVR.

Binge-watch: 

You can now watch and record more shows at once with DVR 
service from Polar!  We’ve upgraded from 2 to 4 streams of 
video. This means you can record up to 4 shows all at once...
or watch 1 show while recording 3 other shows...or watch 2 
shows while recording 2 shows. You get the picture.

Embrace the Binge!

Watch for 2017 Pick-It
March Mania coming soon!



www.thinkpolar.com
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Washington DCWin a trip to

High School students, age 16 or 17, apply for the 
2017 Foundation for Rural Service Youth Tour

in Washington, D.C., June 3-7, 2017!

All Expenses Paid Plus $50 SPENDING CASH!

Sponsored by Polar Communications

What is the FRS Youth Tour?
• A four-day, all expense paid trip to Washington, D.C.
• An opportunity to visit famous historical sites and amazing museums
• A chance to  meet other high school students from across rural America
• A chance to learn more about the telecommunications industry
• An opportunity to learn first-hand about the legislative and governmental processes

To qualify send your completed application and essay to:
Polar Communications
Attn: Carol LaHaise
PO Box 270
Park River, ND 58270

Questions: 701.284.4361 or clahaise@polartel.com

Parents or guardians must be a customer of Polar Communications or its subsidiaries. Students must be high school students, 
age 16 or 17 years old at the time of the tour.

Deadline is March 1, 2017!

Download an application at www.thinkpolar.com/scholarships
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Identity thieves use fraudulent email scams, or “phishing” scams, to trick you into giving away your vital personal information such as 
usernames, passwords, credit card details and other account information. Phishing is typically carried out by email, and it often directs 
users to enter details at a fake website designed to look almost identical to the legitimate one. Follow these steps to protect yourself from 
phishing scams:

Determine if the nature 
of the correspondence is 
suspicious.
Phishing correspondence 
will usually ask you 
for sensitive, personal 
information that the 
organization should 
already have. For 
example, if your bank 
sends you an email asking 
you to provide them with 
your account number, it 
may be a phishing scam.

In some cases, phishing 
correspondence may be 
written to induce panic 
or assume a threatening 
tone designed to make 
you act immediately.

Review suspicious emails 
and text messages for 
spelling and punctuation.
If the email or text message is coming from a major business or 
corporation, it is unlikely that spelling and punctuation errors will 
be published.

Call the organization directly to verify the inquiry.
Mention to the organization that you received suspicious 
correspondence and you need to verify its authenticity.

If you were left with a voice mail or automated message providing 
you with a phone number to call, verify that the phone number 
matches  with the phone number  for that organization.

Examine the website links and logos in suspicious emails you 
receive.
Hover your cursor over the link or business logo within your email. 
A small pop-up bar that displays the true website address will appear  
below the link embedded within the email. Source: http://www.wikihow.com/Protect-Yourself-from-Phishing-Scams

Protect Yourself From Phishing Scams

Refrain from clicking or 
visiting any unfamiliar 
links that end with a 
.exe extension. Exe. 
links may cause you 
to download malicious 
software, spyware, or 
other programs that 
can steal your personal 
information.

Examine the email 
address of the entity that 
sent you the email.
Sometimes, phishing 
scams will display email 
addresses that resemble 
authentic company 
email addresses, but vary 
slightly enough to trick 
you.

Provide your personal 
information only to 

websites that are secure.
Look at the address bar of the website you are visiting to determine 
if the site begins with https rather than http. The https part of the  
web address indicates the website is secure.

A yellow padlock icon displayed toward the bottom of your web 
session can also help you determine a websites security. Double-
click on the padlock icon to verify that a security certificate displays 
on the screen, as some websites will display just a graphic of a 
padlock to be malicious.

Review your bank statements regularly.
If you notice any unauthorized activity in you bank account or on 
credit cards, notify your financial organizations immediately. This 
may prevent the cyber criminals behind the phishing scam from 
continuing to use your information.
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Clip this page and keep it with your Polar directory#
Anderson Larry      205 Jeanette Ave N Michigan .............................. 701-259-2358

Bakken Owen      809 Wadge Ave S Park River ...................................... 701-284-6860

Bata Mark M.      136 North Star Dr Park River ........................................ 701-284-6710

Bennett Shantelle     res St Thomas ............................................................. 701-257-6567

Berger Chasity D      770 2 St S Edinburg .................................................. 701-993-8541

Carlson Danny     res Park River ...................................................................... 701-284-6980

Carlson Mark      6375 122 Ave NE Lankin ................................................ 701-593-6326

Carlson Shirley E      508 Hilltop Dr Park River ........................................ 701-284-6526

Corbu Valentin      111 Regina Ave S Park River .................................... 701-284-6442

Corrick Randy L      501 S Main St Drayton .............................................. 701-454-3314

Dalzell Chad     res Drayton ............................................................................... 701-454-3341

Eckes Michael & Stephanie      507 S Adams St Edmore ................. 701-644-2355

Ellingson Terry A.     5061 124th Ave NE  Shop Dahlen ................... 701-384-6155

Fire Kevin M or Susan A Fire      112 N 3 St Niagara............................ 701-397-5868

Fitzsimonds Gary     res Inkster ....................................................................... 701-865-4267

Fredrickson Terry & Kathy     farm Stephen ............................................. 218-455-3205

Grain Systems Repair Fax Line     Walhalla ............................................... 701-265-9393

Grube Dave J      9409 Birch Ln Cavalier .................................................... 701-265-3791

Hager Carla R      201 W 5 Ave N Cavalier ................................................. 701-265-3330

Hager Chris L      302 Madison St Cavalier ............................................... 701-265-8014

Hamster Oil LLC     PO Box 318 Michigan ................................................ 701-259-2483

Hartje Mary Lou     res Mountain ................................................................... 701-993-8559

Johnny Bravoz      116 S Main St Drayton................................................. 701-454-3448

Johnson Boys Farms, Llt      4821 103rd Ave NE Lakota................... 701-247-2588

Johnson Eva      301 County Road 12b Park River ............................... 701-284-6687

Johnson M & M     res Drayton ........................................................................ 701-454-3359

Kennedy Beth      207 W First Ave S Cavalier .......................................... 701-265-3739

Kennelly Tom & Lynde      111 6 Ave St Thomas .................................. 701-257-6687

King Noah & Lexi     res Hunter ....................................................................... 701-874-2407

Koski Lyle      4643 104th Ave NE Lakota .................................................. 701-247-2257

Lentz William M.      8563 161 Ave NE Drayton ..................................... 701-454-3424

Magnus Kyle      12440 37 St NE Niagara .................................................. 701-397-5265

McMillan Jon B      5457 County Road 12b Fordville ......................... 701-229-3392

Moen Colt W      13139 County Rd 19 Fordville ................................... 701-229-3236

Morgan Eric J     res Park River ......................................................................... 701-284-7053

Murphy Randy & Tawnia      204 Harris Ave S Park River ................. 701-284-6307

Neva Brook      862 150 Ave SE Galesburg ............................................... 701-488-2525

Novak Ronald & Sandy      810 Park St W Park River ........................... 701-284-6858

O’Connor Chris & Amanda     farm Cavalier............................................ 701-265-3737

Olson Carol      509 Almeron Ave Drayton ............................................... 701-454-6332

Peterson Dena M      301 Bjornson Dr Cavalier ..................................... 701-265-4617

Pich Rachel     Hoople .......................................................................................... 701-894-6394

Post Tanner      312 Thayer Ave Aneta ........................................................ 701-326-4511

Ricard Heating & Cooling     Cavalier .......................................................... 701-265-8588

Rysavy Mary Ann      102 5th St W Lakota ................................................ 701-247-2444

Seim Ashley      615 Code Ave S Park River ............................................. 701-284-7064

Showers Jay & Kitty     res Clifford ................................................................. 701-488-2210

Steven C. Ekman  Attorney      112 N Main St Drayton .................... 701-454-3515

Synstelien Jonathan & Shannon     Cavalier ........................................... 701-265-4184

Todd Charles & Melanie      4745 10th Ave NE Northwood .......... 701-326-4188

Walker Ryan     res Hoople ................................................................................. 701-894-6253

Woodbury Kristina      505 Front Dr Wolverton .................................... 218-995-2161

Yeado Jeffrey      200 W 5 Ave N Cavalier ................................................. 701-265-4850

Zieske Jody L      210 Main St Arthur ........................................................... 701-967-8315

Non-discrimination Statement
In accordance with Federal law and the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s policy, this institution is prohibited from discriminating on 
the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.)  To file a complaint of 

discrimination, write to:  USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or 
call 800-795-3272 (voice) or 202-720-6381 (TDD).

From time to time Polar changes its service offerings and makes available additional features and services, which may enhance and 
augment the services to which you are already subscribed. In order for us to determine which customers may benefit from the new services 
and enhancements, we will use information about your account that is within our database, legally referred to as Customer Proprietary 
Network Information (CPNI), unless you restrict that use in the manner described below. CPNI includes information such as which long 
distance carrier and plan to which you are subscribed, calling features and plans to which you are subscribed, and the associated charges for 
those plans. Use of this data will allow Polar to tailor its service offerings to your individual needs.

For this purpose, CPNI data will be used by Polar Communications, its subsidiaries, and affiliates only. This data will not be shared by 
Polar Communications with any other outside source except as necessary and required to provide the service(s) to which you are already 
subscribed, and unless we are legally compelled to.

You have a right under federal law to protect the confidentiality of your account information and restrict the use of CPNI data, and we 
have a responsibility to protect your data. To restrict the use of your CPNI data, you must contact our business office at 701-284-7221 or 
sales@polarcomm.com within 30 days of your receipt of this notice to request that we not utilize your CPNI data. Your denial of approval 
for Polar  to use this data will not affect the provision of any services to which you subscribe. Your approval or denial of approval for the use 
of CPNI outside of the service to which you already subscribe will remain valid until you revoke or limit the approval or denial.

CPNI Privacy Notice
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Board of Directors

Ronald Steinke, Cavalier
Beverly Jensen, Drayton

Amber Meyer, St. Thomas
Joe Torgerson, Fairdale
Jon McMillan, Fordville

Lori Dahl, Lakota
Cynthia Hejl, Arthur
Brian Udby, Lankin

Chris Nelson, Edinburg

Cheif Executive Officer

Karl Blake
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This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer. A one time promotional credit of $100 will be applied to the installation fee only. A 36-month contract is required. 
Some restrictions apply. Not available in all areas. Call for details. This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

701.284.7221 | 800.284.7222
www.thinkpolar.comCall Today!

Polar will customize a home security and automation 
system to fit your family, home and budget. 

Install between February 13 & March 17, 2017 and we’ll take $100 off!

WELCOME TO A smarter 
LIVING EXPERIENCE.
There are many smart 
devices available today—TVs, 
thermostats, door locks, even 
light bulbs that you can control 
with apps on your smartphone. 
Home automation 
orchestrates your favorite 
connected devices, making all 
the apps and solutions work 
together seamlessly. And 
that is when your home truly 
becomes smart.

Home automation coordinates 
virtually all the connected 
devices in your home to create 
a personalized experience with solutions that maximize your comfort, convenience, entertainment and 
peace of mind. And with the help of Polar, it’s easy to update and adapt your home to your changing needs 
today and in the future.


